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where Xq+ denotes the in ident proje tile ion with the
harge q and A is the target atom; A indi ates that
the outgoing target atom A an be ex ited or ionized.

1. INTRODUCTION

Together with another harge- hanging pro ess 
ele tron apture  ele tron loss plays a key role
in many elds of atomi , a elerator, and plasma
physi s: in produ tion of long-lived ion beams in a elerators and requirements for va uum onditions [12℄,
ion thermonu lear fusion program [13℄, parti le tumor
therapy [14℄, heavy-ion probe beam (HIPB) diagnosti s [15℄, et .

The relativisti ee ts, i. e., relativisti wave fun tions and relativisti intera tion, already be ome important in atoms and ions with the nu lear harges
Z & 30 (see, e. g., [14℄) and are taken into a ount
in al ulation of the radiative atomi hara teristi s
su h as binding energies, os illator strengths, transition probabilities, et .
As on erns the ollision properties, the inuen e of
relativisti ee ts on ex itation, radiative re ombination, and ele tron- apture and ele tron-loss ross se tions for heavy ions olliding with neutral atoms are
dis ussed in various review arti les and books [511℄.
Here, we investigate the inuen e of relativisti effe ts on the ele tron-loss ross se tions of heavy and
superheavy (Z 92) many-ele tron ions olliding with
neutral atoms, i. e., for the rea tions
Xq+ + A ! X(q+1)+ + A + e

law

wave

ross-se tion maximum

olliding parti les leads to a quasi onstant behavior of the loss
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wave fun tions, on the ele tron-

& 92)

ross se tion values by about 2030 % around the

al ulated with nonrelativisti

intera tion between

Z

;

Another problem showing the importan e of hargehanging pro esses is losely related to nu lear physi s.
Re ently, a dete tion of superheavy elements with
atomi numbers up to Z = 118 in nu lear fusion evaporation rea tions be ame possible using the gas-lled
separators based on harge-state equilibrium phenomena (see, e. g., [16; 17℄). Properly setting the magneti
rigidity of the separators requires an a urate knowledge of ion velo ity-to- harge ratio v=q, where q is the
average (equilibrium) ion harge after the separator. In
the atomi approa h, the average harge and equilibrium harge-state fra tions an be expressed in terms

(1)
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of the ele tron-loss and apture ross se tions [18℄ alulations of whi h in the ase of superheavy elements
require a ounting for the relativisti ee ts.
In our previous papers devoted to the al ulation of
ele tron-loss ross se tions (see, e. g., [19; 20℄), we used
the RICODE omputer program, whi h employs the
relativisti intera tion between olliding parti les but
nonrelativisti radial wave fun tions for the bound and
ontinuum states of the proje tile a tive ele tron. This
ode provides a reasonable agreement with experimental ele tron-loss ross se tions for heavy many-ele tron
positive ions (up to uranium ions) olliding with neutral
atoms at ion energies 1 MeV/u < E < 100 GeV/u. In
the ase of few-ele tron heavy proje tiles (H- and He-like ions), it was found that the inuen e of relativisti
ee ts on the wave fun tions is strong and leads to a
severalfold redu tion of the ele tron-loss ross se tions
(see, e. g., [21; 22℄).
The aim of this paper is to investigate the inuen e
of the relativisti ee ts on the ele tron-loss ross se tions for heavy and superheavy many-ele tron ions olliding with neutrals using a newly reated RICODE-M
program. It is found that in the vi inity of the rossse tion maximum, the inuen e of the relativisti effe ts on the wave fun tions is large for neutral and
low- harged atoms and ions, and at relativisti energies
E > 200 MeV/u, the inuen e of the relativisti ion
atom intera tion plays a major role and signi antly
hanges the ross se tion dependen e on the ollision
energy ompared with the Born asymptoti behavior.
A des ription of the RICODE-M program is also given.
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are al ulated by numeri ally solving the S hrödingertype equation with relativisti entral-symmetri potential U (r) of the atomi ore and a given energy ":




1 d2 + l(l + 1) + 1 U  r  P (r) = " P (r);
2 dr2
2r2
!
!

(2)

where the s aling fa tor ! is an eigenvalue of Eq. (2).
The radial wave fun tions P (r) of the proje tile a tive
ele tron in the bound and ontinuous states are normalized as
Z1

Z1

Pnl2 (r) dr = 1;

0

(3)

P" (r)P"  (r) dr = Æ(" "0 );
0

0

where n and l denote the prin ipal and orbital quantum numbers of the bound ele tron, and " and  are
the energy and orbital quantum numbers of the ionized
ele tron.
The ore potential U (r) in (2) is a relativisti loal potential onstru ted based on the density fun tional theory (DFT) in the lo al density approximation
(LDA). The potential U (r) is reated by the proje tile nu leus and the rest ele trons and onsists of three
parts:

U (r) = Unu l (r) + U oul (r) + Uex (r):
Unu l (r) is given by
Z
nu l(r)
Unu l (r) =
j r r0 j ;

(4)

The nu lear potential

2. THE RICODE-M COMPUTER PROGRAM

(5)

where expression for the nu lear density nu l (r) depends on the nu lear model to be used in RICODE-M
(a point, volume, or Fermi models); U oul (r) and
Uex (r) denote the Coulomb and ex hange intera tion
potentials between ore ele trons.
For bound states, the binding energies " < 0 are
found from the subroutine HFDD of the RICODE-M
program by solving the relativisti Dira Fo k radial
equations (see [24℄):

The RICODE-M program (Relativisti Ionization
CODE Modied) is reated to al ulate single-ele tron
loss ross se tions for rea tion (1) and is based on the
relativisti Born approximation [23℄. The general stru ture of RICODE-M is similar to that of the previous RICODE program [19℄ but with one important dieren e:
RICODE-M generates relativisti radial wave fun tions
for both bound and ontinuous states of the proje tile
a tive ele tron, while RICODE applies nonrelativisti
wave fun tions. In both odes, the relativisti (magneti ) intera tion between olliding parti les is used.









d 
+ Q (r) + Unu l (r) + Ynr(r) 
dr r n
Q
 Pn (r) = "nPn (r) Xnr (r) ;




Yn (r) 2
d 
+ P (r)+ Unu l (r)+ r 2 
dr r n
P
 Qn (r) = "n Qn(r) Xnr (r) :

2.1. Core potentials, wave fun tions, and
binding energies

In RICODE-M, the radial wave fun tions P (r) of
the a tive ele tron in the bound and ontinuum states

6

(6)
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Here, is a speed of light,  = ( 1)l+j +1=2 (j + 1=2) is
the relativisti quantum number, nlj are the prin ipal,
orbital, and total angular quantum numbers, Pn (r)
and Qn (r) are the respe tive large and small omponents of the Dira radial wave fun tion, Yn (r)=r is
P (r);Q(r)
the HartreeCoulomb potential, and Xn
=r are
the inhomogeneous parts of the dierential Dira Fo k
equations due to the nonlo al ex hange intera tion and
nondiagonal Lagrange multipliers.
For ontinuous states, the energies " > 0 and the
radial wave fun tions are found from Eq. (2) with the
same relativisti ore potential as for the initial bound
state, i. e., the relativisti ore potential U (r) is represented in the lo al form for both bound and ontinuum states. Although the binding energies found in
RICODE-M do not ompletely orrespond to the lo al
potential U (r), the s aling fa tor ! orre ts this small
in onsisten e; the al ulated ! values are usually lose
to unity: !  1.
As an example of the al ulated radial wave fun tion, ele tron densities of the 7s orbital in superheavy
Rg atoms (Z = 111, onguration 6d9 7s2 ) are presented in Fig. 1. The dotted line represents a fully
nonrelativisti al ulation, i. e., the one with the nonrelativisti binding energy and the nonrelativisti ore

 relativisti

" [2℄, a. u. "rel , a. u. "nonrel , a. u.

7s1=2
6d5=2
6d3=2
6p3=2
6p1=2
6s1=2
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5p1=2
5s1=2
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0.2441

0.4119
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5.3549
3.0226
2.7986
10.1982
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17.2870
24.6863
28.7578

0.4118
0.5171
2.2764
3.8477
5.3564
3.0224
2.7984
10.1979
11.2791
17.2865
24.6874
28.7645

0.6477
0.6477
2.3227
2.3227
3.8094
2.7984
2.7984
11.0519
11.0519
16.6413
16.6413
19.7148

1s1=2

6898.68

6900.22

:::

al ulation

"

al ulations [2℄

:::

:::

:::

5481.18

potential U (r). The dashed line is a result of the
RICODE program with the relativisti binding energy
but with a nonrelativisti potential U (r), and the line
with open ir les orresponds to RICODE-M al ulations with the relativisti ore potential and relativisti
binding energy. All three urves are ompared with the
relativisti oupled- luster al ulations based on the
Dira CoulombBreit Hamiltonian [25℄. As an be seen
from the gure, the RICODE-M result is very lose to
the al ulations in [25℄, espe ially as on erns the main
maximum. The relativisti ee ts in rease the maximum value of the 7s-ele tron density by a fa tor of
1.5 and shift it toward the nu leus. As we see in what
follows, this inuen e on the wave fun tions hanges
the ele tron-loss ross se tions by about 3040 % at the
maximum.
The inuen e of the relativisti ee ts on the binding energies in a neutral Rg atom (Z = 111) is illustrated in Table 1, where the nonrelativisti and relativisti results obtained by RICODE-M are ompared
with relativisti HartreeFo k al ulations [2℄. As expe ted, the ee ts are very signi ant (a fa tor of
1.5) for ns orbitals be ause only the wave fun tions
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12

gin and are therefore strongly inuen ed by intera tion
with the nu leus.
Table 2 shows a omparison of the binding energies " and mean radii hri for ele tron states in the uranium atom, al ulated by RICODE-M, with relativisti
HartreeFo k al ulations [2℄ and the HartreeDira 
Fo k approa h [4℄. A quite good agreement is seen
between all the data presented.
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where = v= is the relativisti fa tor, z is the z - omponent of the Dira matrix ~ , and jii and jf i are the
omplete wave fun tions of the olliding system in the
initial and nal states. Using matrix element (7) and
separating radial and angular parts in the formula for
the ele tron-loss ross se tion  (v ), we have the following resulting stru ture of EL (v ) [23℄:

q0

Vnonrel

4

ross se tions

z )e
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Rg0+ (7s2 )+ He

à

10

In addition to al ulating the relativisti ore potential, binding energies, and radial wave fun tions, the
RICODE-M program is able to al ulate the singleele tron loss ross se tion EL for arbitrary manyele tron atoms and ions olliding with neutral atoms;
this is the main purpose of the program. The omputer
ode is based on the relativisti Born approximation in
the momentum-transfer q -representation in whi h the
proje tile-ionization matrix element has the form [5℄

Mif = hf j(1

òîì

; 10 16 m2

Rns (r) = Pns (r)=r for ns states are nonzero at the ori-

2.2. Ele tron-loss

ÆÝÒÔ,

indi ate

intera tions in

ross se tions

3. NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS OF THE

(9)

ELECTRON-LOSS CROSS SECTIONS

where a0  0:5292  10 8 m is the Bohr radius, v is
the ion velo ity, n and l are the prin ipal and orbital
quantum numbers of the proje tile ele tron shell with
the ionization potential Inl and the number of equivalent ele trons Nnl ,  is the energy of the eje ted ele tron, and ZT is the ee tive harge of the target, whi h
in general depends on q and the minimal momentum
transfer q0 .
The term proportional to jF j2 is used for nonrelativisti ollisions, and the term proportional to jGj2
takes the relativisti (magneti ) intera tion between
olliding parti les into a ount.

The results of the numeri al al ulations of ele tronloss ross se tions of heavy and superheavy manyele tron atoms and ions are presented in Figs. 25. The
inuen e of the relativisti ee ts in the ase of ollisions between Rg (Z = 111) and He atoms is demonstrated in Fig. 2 for the proje tile ionization of 7s and
6d ele trons. The dieren e in ross-se tion values due
to the use of relativisti and nonrelativisti wave fun tions for the a tive ele tron is shown. In both ases,
this ee t is rather small (. 10 %), although it is somewhat larger for the ele tron-loss ross se tion with the
eje tion of a 6d ele tron. But the inuen e of the rela-

8
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5.25
5.50

3.15
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3.15
4.34

3.15
4.35

tivisti intera tion between olliding Rg and He atoms
is very signi ant ( 4050 %) for both 7s and 6d ele trons, whi h is shown in the gure by the dieren e
in the ross se tions labeled by Vrel and Vnonrel . In
the ase of the eje tion of a 7s ele tron, the relativisti intera tion leads to a de rease in the ross se tion,
while the ele tron-loss ross se tion for a 6d ele tron is
in reased due to relativisti intera tion.

Ar atoms is shown in Fig. 4a. Solid urves orrespond
to al ulations with relativisti wave fun tions of the
a tive ele tron, and dashed urves to those with nonrelativisti wave fun tions; in both ases, the relativisti intera tion is used (the se ond term in Eq. (8)). We
an see that in the ase of highly harged proje tiles,
the use of relativisti wave fun tions leads to a rather
small hange (. 10 %) of the ele tron-loss ross se tions
over the energy range onsidered. But the inuen e of
the relativisti intera tion between olliding parti les is
extremely large at relativisti energies, whi h is demonstrated in Fig. 4b by a dieren e between the solid urve
(fully relativisti al ulations) and the dashed urve
(nonrelativisti al ulations).
One of the basi appli ations of ele tron-loss ross
se tions is the determination of beam lifetimes of heavy
ions inje ted into an a elerator. The ion-beam lifetime  depends on the ion energy, intera tion ross
se tions of the ion beam with the residual atoms and
mole ules in the a elerator, and the so- alled va uum
onditions, i. e., pressure and on entrations of the restgas omponents, whi h are usually given by a mixture
of H2 , He, O2 , N2 , H2 O, CO, CO2 , CH4 , and Ar gases.
Typi al on entrations Y of the basi rest-gas atoms
and mole ules in a elerators are Y (H2 )  7090 %,
Y (N2 )  2030 %, and Y (Ar)  13 %.
The ion-beam lifetime in an a elerator an be estimated using the formula

In some ases, a mutual inuen e of the relativisti
ee ts on the ele tron-loss ross se tions leads to a anelation ee t when the total ross se tions al ulated
with and without the relativisti ee ts be ome lose
to ea h other, as is seen in Fig. 3, where the ele tronloss ross se tions for Rg atoms (Z = 111) and singly
harged Uut atoms (Z = 113) olliding with He atoms
are shown. We note that in the ollision energy range
E < 1 MeV/u, eje tion of 7s and 6d ele trons of Rg
atoms (Fig. 3a) makes the leading ontribution to the
total ross se tions (the one summed over all proje tile
ele troni shells).
A similar an elation ee t in the total ele tronloss ross se tions al ulated with the relativisti effe ts taken into a ount o urs in ollisions of Uut+
ions with He atoms (Fig. 3b). The rough equality of
the total ross se tions al ulated with and without
relativisti ee ts is also found in theoreti al studies
of nonradiative ele tron apture [9℄, radiative ele tron
apture [26℄, and radiative re ombination [27℄ pro esses
involving highly harged ions.

"

= 

Figure 4 shows the inuen e of relativisti ee ts
on the ele tron-loss ross se tions in ollisions of U28+
ions with Ar atoms as a fun tion of the ion energy. A
ontribution of ele tron ionization from dierent shells
(indi ated) and the total ross se tion of U28+ ions by
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where  denotes the rest-gas density,
= v= is the
relativisti fa tor, q and v are the harge and velo ity
of the proje tile ions, ZT is the nu lear harge of the
rest-gas atoms, and  EC and  EL are the total ele tronapture and ele tron-loss ross se tions (summed over
multi-ele tron apture and loss pro esses). The summation over T in (10) is made over all rest-gas omponents. For mole ules, the Bragg additive rule is used:
the ross se tion for a mole ule is represented as a
sum of those of atoms omposing the mole ule, e. g.,
(H2 O) = 2(H) + (O).

on entrations YT are dierent in dierent points of the
a elerator volume and are in general time-dependent,
and be ause the rest-gas atoms and mole ules an be
ionized by the proje tile ion beam, leading to a hange
of the intera tion with the proje tiles, and so on (see,
e. g., [12℄). However, the use of Eq. (10) leads to quite
reasonable results.
As an example, the experimental lifetime of the
U73+ -ion beam as a fun tion of the ion energy at spe ied va uum onditions is shown in Fig. 5a in omparison with the present al ulations; the va uum onditions used in al ulations are indi ated in the gure. The apture ross se tions are al ulated using the
CAPTURE ode des ribed in [28℄. As an be seen from

In real onditions, the determination the ion-beam
lifetime is a mu h more ompli ated problem and is not
des ribed by Eq. (10) be ause the rest-gas density and
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t; s

is shown in Fig. 5b, with ea h term in the denominator in (10) shown in Fig. 5a. The oe ients
AT are the produ t of the on entrations given in
Fig. 5b and oe ients following from the Bragg additive rule. As an be seen from the gure, at low energies E  12 MeV/u, the main inuen e on the beam
lifetime is due to ollisions with light target atoms, H
and C, whereas at high energies E > 100 MeV/u, the C
and Ar atoms are mainly responsible for the ion-beam
lifetime in the a elerator.

100
82 %
12 %
3%
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1
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100 H
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à

Rest gas:
H2
CH4
CO
Ar

100

150

1

200

E; MeV/u
4. CONCLUSION

We des ribed a newly reated RICODE-M omputer ode, whose purpose is to al ulate the ele tronloss ross se tions of many-ele tron heavy ions olliding with neutral atoms using relativisti wave fun tions
and relativisti intera tion between olliding parti les.
In the ase of heavy and superheavy proje tiles (with
the atomi number Z  80), the use of relativisti wave
fun tions is the most important for low- harged ions;
it hanges the ele tron-loss ross se tion values at energies E = 2050 keV/u by about 2030 % around the
ross-se tion maximum ompared to the values al ulated with nonrelativisti wave fun tions.
At relativisti energies E  200 MeV/u, the
relativisti (magneti ) intera tion between olliding
parti les plays a main role and leads to a quasi onstant
ross se tion behavior that limits the lifetimes of highly
harged proje tile ions in a elerators.

b

C
O
Ar

1
Fig. 5.

10
a) Lifetimes of a

102

E; MeV/u

U73+ -ion

beam as fun -

tions of the ion energy at the rest-gas
shown in the gure.

Experiment:

omponents

dashed lines [29℄

and [30℄; theory: solid lines with the rest-gas density

 = 3:4  10 10 mbar, the RICODE-M result. b)
EC +  EL ) values of basi
tributions of vAT (T
T
gas atomi

Conrest-

H, C, O, and Ar) to the sum

omponents (

in (10) as fun tions of the ion energy, the RICODE-M
result.

AT

are

on entrations

oe ients a

YT ,

Two of us (IIT and VPS) thank Th. Stöhlker for his
hospitality during our stay at GSI/Darmstadt in June
2013.

ounting for the rest-gas

shown in the gure, and the use of

AT (H) = 2:11, AT (C)
AT (O) = 0:0302, and AT (Ar) = 0:0325

Bragg's additive rule:

= 0:15,
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